
EVMC 12 Car Rally  24th March 2022 

Final Instructions 
Thank you for entering the third round of the EVMC 12 Car Series. This event is a little 
different as we are using the new RallyAppLive system. This is a smart phone app available 
free to download on the regular app stores. Please make sure you have downloaded this at 
home and it’s the latest version before you set off to the start of the event.  

The start of the event is the Layby just off the A6 2miles north of Kendal SD 531.5 972.5 

The finish of the event is The Eagle and Child, Staveley SD 472 980    

Timetable on the 24th March  

HQ Desk opens 19:00  

First car starts  20:01 

First car finishes 21:59 

Plotting 

Only one map is required, OS Landranger 97 March 2017 edition.  

All crews will receive their route 30 minutes before their start time.  

Control Types 

The event will only feature three types of control. Main Time Controls are at the start and 
the end of the event. Time Controls, which are all timed to the minute. Lastly, Route Checks 
which have been setup to be fully automatically recorded for you. None of these controls 
will have a board or a marshal, the onus is on the competitors to stop in the time control 
zone and select their own time before continuing along the route. No code boards will be 
used either.  

RallyAppLive  

Tips before starting.  

 Mount the phone in a cradle or Velcro it to the dash or a map board in the car and 
make sure it is within reach of the navigator.  

 Ensure GPS is on and set to the highest accuracy if you have a choice. 
 Have the phone on charge throughout the event, as the app drains the battery very 

quickly.  
 Make sure the phone is not on mute and the volume is turned up to the max.  

The video below is the best way of demonstrating the app and how to use it. Please ignore 
the mention of registering your phone at the start of the video, TW will do this on your 
behalf.  



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-l6GXJDGWsA 

After the event has concluded please make sure you download your event data so the 
results can be processed.  

Marshals  

There will be marshals at MTC1, then at MTC2, if you need help through the course of the 
event, you can call Tom Wilcox 07968342425.  

Miscellaneous  

Timecards. The only purpose of the timecard on this event is to allow crews to calculate 
their due time at controls and keep a record of times if they wish. It is the Navigators 
responsibility to keep to the correct schedule. 

Tyres. The whole route is tarmac but a gravel tyre with a strong sidewall is recommended 
for the more serious crews. Considering the number of potholes on the route.  

Driving standards. Please remember this is a 12 Car, not a Inter Club Road rally. Please drive 
in a manner which will not bring unnecessary attention to the event.  DSO will be out at 
sensitive areas on the route. 

Signing on  

Please make sure you have signed on for the event, via the Registration (sapphire-
solutions.co.uk) website. You will not be allowed to start the event if this has not been 
completed. The same thing applies to payment of the entry fee. 

Mobile phone registration  

By return email please let the clerk of the course know the mobile phone number of the 
phone you intend to use on the event.  

Entry List 

No Driver Navigator  Car Class 
1 Evan Porter Alex Geust Toyota Corolla Estate E 
2 Tony Harrison Phil Savage Proton Blue E 
3 Andrew Graham Kat Sutton Ford Fiesta E 
4 Connor Stephenson Adam Taylor Ford Fiesta N 
5 Joseph Ellaby Barry Allman Renault Clio N 
6     
7     
8     
9     

10     
11     
12     



 

See you all on the 24th  

Tom  

Clerk of the Course 

07968 342 425 


